since the actual amount of fat collected was multiplied by 4,000 or 6,000 to give the total for the body. These two authorities arrived respectively at the conclusion that 40.8 gm.
and 15 gm. per diem represented the whole fat-excretion of the skin.
Rosenfeld, by a process that leaves little room for magnification of the experimental error, estimates the total fat at an amount varying, as will be seen, from 1 to 2.5 gm. per diem.
The subjects of his experiments (two students in his clinic)
were clothed completely?body, head, hands and feet?in woollen underwear, which absorbed the whole of the sweat secreted.
Upon removal the garments were soaked with and allowed to stand in chloroform for several days, then pressed in a powerful iron press, and the chloroform so extracted distilled, the residue dissolved in ether, filtered, and evaporated to dryness. The 
